
 

Bradenton Veg Expo 

Conditions of Agreement 

October 5, 2019 
 

Please note that the word, “solutionary” means someone who is committed to creating a healthy, compassionate, 

and sustainable world through developing practical and effective solutions. A solutionary thinks conscientiously 

about solutions for people, animals, AND the environment. Therefore, we do not allow products or services that 

cause harm to anyone or to the planet. We ask that all food is plant-based (vegan), all materials are eco-friendly, 

and that vendors/exhibitors do not express any form of discrimination. For any questions, please do not hesitate to 

contact us. 

Please carefully read the following conditions of agreement. 

*1. Solutionary Species reserves the right to accept or decline any applications at its discretion.  

*2. Each vendor must submit an individual application and payment. Spaces may not be combined.   

*3. Setup is from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, October 5. Vendors must be ready for operation by 9:30 

a.m.   

*4. Vendors must staff their exhibits during the entire event from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Failure to comply will 

result in ineligibility to participate in future events.   

*5. Vendors are responsible for setup and breakdown of their own exhibit. Tables will be provided, but vendors 

must bring their own table cloth unless reserving one from Solutionary Events.   

*6. All tables must be covered with tablecloths. Vendors must provide their own tablecloths.   

*7. Vendors must have signage clearly identifying the name of the vendor.   

*8. Vendors shall exhibit, sell, or give away only merchandise, literature, and services specified in Application.   

*9. Vendors are not allowed to sell food at the Bradenton Veg Expo.   

*10. All vendors must use eco-friendly items. No Styrofoam, single-use plastics, balloons, or other 

environmentally harmful items will be permitted (unless express permission has been received by an event 

director for special circumstances). Due to the seriousness of this condition and failure of vendors to comply at 

past events, a $100 fine will be strictly enforced for failure to comply with this policy. In addition, if a vendor is 

found with items that do not comply with the conditions of agreement, they will be asked to leave the event and 

will not be eligible for future participation. The vendor fee will NOT be refunded. If a vendor is not able to 

comply with this policy, we kindly ask that they do not opt to register as a vendor for this event.   

*11. All merchandise sold or given away must be vegan, not tested on animals, and should be as environmentally 

friendly as possible. Items such as leather, fur, silk, down, feathers, shells, etc. are not allowed.   

*12. Should any contingency interrupt or prevent the holding of Bradenton Veg Expo, including but not limited to 

inclement weather, war, terrorism, or lockouts, then event coordinators and Solutionary Species shall in no way 

be liable to vendors. Should any contingency prohibit the event from taking place on October 5, 2019, event 

coordinators will make their best effort to reschedule the event on a weekend day as near to the original date as 

possible. The event is indoors. Therefore, weather will not be an issue.   



*13. Vendors agree to make no claim for any reason against event coordinators, Solutionary Species, or 

Bradenton Area Convention Center for loss, theft, damage, or destruction of goods, nor for injury to themselves, 

employees, volunteers, or visitors incurred at the event.   

*14. If vendors require electricity, they are required to note their electrical needs on the application in order to be 

placed in an area close to an outlet. Vendors are required to come prepared and bring their own extension cords, 

adapters, power strips, etc., as we cannot guarantee that an outlet will be in reach without the use of an extension 

cord.   

*15. All animal rescue groups or other groups must request permission from event coordinators before bringing 

animals to the event. The Bradenton Area Convention Center requires express permission for welcoming non-

human friends.   

*16. If you choose to bring something to eat with you, we ask that you please not bring any animal products to eat 

(meat, etc.) out of respect for all animals and the effort that has gone into making this event a completely meat-

free and animal product free event.   

*17. The vendor fee includes an exhibitor space and table at the event. Vendor assignments (space numbers as 

seen on the map) are used for our event coordinators' use for expo organization. Vendor assignments are subject 

to change without notice, if deemed necessary by the event directors. Our event directors are highly experienced 

and always strive to ensure that vendor placement is in the best interest of all participants.   

*18. As a non-profit organization that relies on vendor fees to cover expo expenses, we are not able to issue 

refunds unless the application was not accepted. Please understand that by submitting your application and 

payment, registration is final and your submission is a commitment to participate in the event. In special 

circumstances and with adequate notice, we may be able to offer a credit toward a future event by discretion of 

the event directors. 


